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PRINCESS 60
YEAR: 2014 / LOCATION:  TURKEY  / VAT PAID

€ 1 100 000

Length 18.62 m

Beam 4.83 m

Draft 1.27 m

Engines 2 x Volvo D900

Engine power 2 x 900HP

Engine hours 1330

Max. speed 32 kn

* Nord Star Yachting is not responsible for the accuracy of the information provided by the Owner (images, yacht specification, list of installed equipment, its status, engine hours,
legal issues). The engine hours are indicated at the time of placing information about the vessel on the site and are periodically updated in the future. Exact parameters and
characteristics can be provided at the request of the buyer and are specified in the sales contract. All information provided regarding prices, condition, technical characteristics and /
or the possibility of operating yachts on the water is for informational purposes and is not a public offer.

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Fuel tank 2800 l

Water tank 800 l

Cabins 4

Heads 3

VAT PAID

FLAG ENGLAND

Sales Broker:

Maksim Ezhov

+90 531 513 57 45

m.ezhov@nord-star.com
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DECK

•Teak-laid transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge stairway and 

stairs to side decks

•Self-stowing 25kg/55lbs Delta anchor with 40m of chain

•Reversible electric anchor winch with foredeck, helm position and 

flybridge controls

•Stainless-steel cleats, fairleads and handrails

•Dual station remote control searchlight

COCKPIT

•Teak-laid transom platform, cockpit deck, flybridge stairway and 

stairs to side decks

•Self-stowing 25kg/55lbs Delta anchor with 40m of chain

•Reversible electric anchor winch with foredeck, helm position and 

flybridge controls

•Stainless-steel cleats, fairleads and handrails

•Dual station remote control searchlight

Accommodations

DECK SALOON

•Triple opening stainless-steel steel framed sliding doors to aft 

cockpit

•U-shaped sofa with coee table

•Two-seater sofa to port

•Entertainment centre incorporating 46” LED TV with electric 

raise/lower mechanism and DVD, radio/MP3 system with 

surround sound system

•Sideboard units with refrigerator, bottle and glass storage and 

icemaker

•Dining area with U-shaped seating and 2 additional stools (to 

seat 6 in total)

OWNER’S STATEROOM

•Large double bed with drawers below

•Twin bedside tables

•Wardrobe with shelves

•Dressing table

•Sofa

•40” LED TV

•Stereo radio, DVD, MP3

•Overhead and individual berth lights

FORWARD GUEST CABIN

•Large double bed with drawers below

•Wardrobe with shelves

•Vanity unit

•Storage lockers and drawers

•Deck hatch with fly screen and blind

•Stowage location for dinette stools (2)

•Overhead and individual berth lights

•En suite bathroom with day access

STARBOARD GUEST CABIN

•Two single beds (with the option of powered conversion to double)

•Wardrobe with shelves

•Storage lockers

•Overhead and individual berth lights

OPTIONAL AFT CABIN

•Two single berths with storage below

•Storage lockers

•Bathroom with toilet, washbasin and shower

Galley

•4-zone ceramic hob

•Combination microwave/conventional oven with grill

•Twin stainless-steel sinks with mixer tap

•Full height fridge/freezer

•Electrically operated sliding glass partition from aft saloon

POWER AND DRIVE SYSTEMS

•4-bladed propellers in nickel aluminum bronze

•Bow thruster (130kgf/287lbf)

•Power-assisted electro-hydraulic steering with hydraulic back-up 

system

•Electronic engine and gear shift controls

•Dripless shaft seals

•Engine room extractor fans with electronic time delay

Electrical

24 Volt

•4 x heavy duty batteries for engine starting

•4 x heavy duty auxiliary batteries

•60 amp battery charger charges both banks of batteries via an 

automatic switch charging system

•Remote battery master switches with controls at main switch panel

•LED lighting throughout

220/240 Volt

•9.5kW diesel generator in own sound shield with water cooled 

specially silenced exhaust

•Earth leakage safety trip, polarity check system, circuit breakers on 

all circuits

•Power points in all areas
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FLYBRIDGE

•Dual station instrumentation, controls and alarm system including 

VHF/RT, speed and distance log, echo sounder with alarm and 

autopilot

•U-shaped seating area and teak table with removable centre

section

•L-shaped seat (converts to sunbed)

•Radio/iPod/MP3 with waterproof speakers

•Wetbar including sink with electric barbecue and top loading 

coolbox

•When optional hardtop is selected a sunbed is fitted aft with 

forward facing seats to starboard side

LOWER HELM POSITION

•Twin helm seats with fore and aft adjustment for helmsman

•Electric opening windows at helm position and port side

•Full engine instrumentation including fuel gauges, exhaust 

temperature, fuel contamination alarms, rudder position indicator

•Navigation system including colour radar, GPS and chartplotter, 

VHF/RT, speed and distance log, echo sounder with alarm, 

autopilot and high speed magnetic compass

•Controls for bow thruster, windscreen wipers, bilge pump and 

trim tabs (with indicator)

•Chart table with light and chart stowage

•24v and 220/240v electrical control panels

•12v outlet

•Red night lighting
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FLYBRIDGE

LOW DECK

MAIN DECK

LAYOUT
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CONTACT INFORMATION

MAKSIM EZHOV

Nord Star Yachting

+90 531 513 57 45

m.ezhov@nord-star.com
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